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Dear Graduate:

I am deeply privileged to extend my congratulations to the members of the Class of 1997.

You are entering the field of health care at a time of unprecedented change. Managed care has had a tremendous impact on the way care is delivered and also on the way reimbursement is received. New technologies are providing diagnostic tests and evaluations unheard of a few short years ago. Computer technology in the form of the information superhighway will allow you to share information with colleagues and to diagnose patients miles away.

Because of these changes, you will need a lifelong commitment to learning. Our faculty has trained you on the intricacies of the human body and on the treatment modalities available to restore health. But rapid technological advances will soon render many standard practices obsolete. Your dedication to your patients will fire your enthusiasm for continuous learning.

While certain aspects of health care are changing rapidly, the historical emphasis of this University on caring has remained constant. I assure you that as you treat patients, your care and compassion for patients and their families may be as important in the healing process as the greatest technical skill and the most advanced technology. I urge you to use the art of caring as often as you use the science of healing.

As you enjoy this special occasion, please remember to thank those who helped you accomplish this important milestone – a spouse, your parents, siblings, teachers, professors, mentors and friends. All of life’s accomplishments are hollow if not shared with those we love and respect.

The University, its board, faculty, staff and alumni, celebrate with you on this special occasion. We wish you great happiness today and throughout your career.

Sincerely,

Richard M. Ryan Jr., D.Sc.
President
Dedication

Timothy Holbrook, D.P.M.

Timothy Holbrook was a teacher above all else. It is the role that he embraced most. Even in death he has continued "to teach". At age 34, his unexpected death with a diagnosis of AIDS shook the community that loved and admired him.

His death gave a face to the epidemic that is decimating many of the country's best and brightest. His life taught us about integrity, humor and service. His death taught us about the reality of AIDS andjarred those of us in the medical professions into accepting the fact that it didn't just happen to "other people".

When an elderly person dies, their accomplishments are judged. When a young man dies, many of his accomplishments are left undone. But Dr. Holbrook has already instilled a desire to achieve in his many students and friends. Their accomplishments will become a part of his legacy.

And above all, in the end we will remember his humor: the rubber chicken sitting on his desk, the reminder to diabetic patients that "Kidneys are our friends! We must treat them well," and his usual greeting delivered with a big smile - "Who's your buddy? Who's your friend?"

Tim Holbrook was our friend and mentor. He is greatly missed and always remembered.

- Dr. Kathleen Satterfield
Dr. Holbrook's Birthday. His theme: "kidneys are our friends."

Working in the Dominican Republic.

An unusual surgery situation in the Dominican Republic.

Dr. Holbrook with his nephew-Ian.

Birthday boy with Opus.

Graduation ceremony at the Ohio College of Podiatric Medicine.
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Anatomically crispy.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Baker, D.O.</td>
<td>Dietz Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Beck, D.O.</td>
<td>Surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pam Chambers, P.A.-C</td>
<td>P.A. Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maureen Clothier, D.O.</td>
<td>Preventive Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darrel Devick, D.O.</td>
<td>Internal Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Elmets, D.O.</td>
<td>Internal Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise Freeman, D.P.M.</td>
<td>Podiatry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Gleason, D.O.</td>
<td>Radiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Gray, Ph.D.</td>
<td>Microbiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Henning, D.V.M.</td>
<td>Animal Care Facility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry Marquardt, M.L.S.</td>
<td>Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Peppin, D.O.</td>
<td>Internal Medicine/Ethics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karin Ravitz, D.O.</td>
<td>Drake Student Health Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Satterfield, D.P.M.</td>
<td>Podiatry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Shumate, D.O.</td>
<td>Internal Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey S. Siegel, D.P.M.</td>
<td>Podiatry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brad Smith, D.O.</td>
<td>Surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Stegall, Ph.D.</td>
<td>HCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Valder, Ph.D.</td>
<td>Anatomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Zagoren, D.O.</td>
<td>Surgery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RIGHT: A fond farewell!

ABOVE: Aww!! Isn't that sweet?!?

CENTER: Cruel and unusual punishment.

RIGHT: Teaching at UOMHS finally takes its toll.
The OMM Fellowship is a twelve month program in addition to the four year Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine curriculum. Two fellows are chosen from each class based on their knowledge of Osteopathic concepts as well as skill in osteopathic techniques. All OMM fellows are under the supervision of the chairman of the Department of Osteopathic Manipulative Medicine.
The Osteopathic Oath

I do hereby affirm my loyalty to the profession I am about to enter. □

I will be mindful always of my great responsibility to preserve the health and the life of my patients, to retain their respect both as a physician and a friend who will guard their secrets with scrupulous honor and fidelity, to perform faithfully my professional duties, to employ only those recognized methods of treatment consistent with good judgement and with my skill and ability, keeping in mind always nature’s laws and the body’s inherent capacity for recovery. □

I will be ever vigilant in aiding in the general welfare of the community, sustaining its laws and institutions, not engaging in those practices which will in any way bring shame or discredit upon myself or my profession. I will give no drugs for deadly purposes to any person, though it be asked of me. □

I will endeavor to work in accord with my colleagues in a spirit of progressive cooperation, and never by word or by act cast imputation upon them or their rightful practices. □

I will look with respect and esteem upon all those who have taught me my art. To my college I will be loyal and strive always for its best interests and for the interests of the students who will come after me. I will be ever alert to further the application of basic biological truths to the healing arts and to develop the principles of osteopathy which were first enunciated by Andrew Tayolr Still. □
D.O. 1997
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Congratulations
GRADUATES
The Graduates of D.O. 1997
D.O. 1998

Nollen Plaza
The entertainment has arrived.

John W. Goulart  Jennifer E. Gould  Robert E. Gould  Nathan B. Green  Carol J. Grobner
Puneet K. Gupta  Katy-Ann E. Hannigan  Brent P. Hansen  Frederick B. Harris  Georgia L. Heath
Layne A. Hermansen  John B. Herrick  Nathalie S. Herve
Alan D. Hilgerson  Monica R. Hill  Gary W. Hillman
A match made in heaven.

Laine C. Russell  Robert K. Russell  Dennis A. Sauer

William L. Scarlett  Leslie E. Schechtman  Scott R. Schinsheke

Neil L. Schwinney  Robert J. Seller  Steven E. Serrano  Penny P. Shek  Scott A. Silverstein

Jennifer L. Sosalla  Mark W. Stanley  Sung I. Taylor  James L. Thompson  Steven J. Thompson
With that smile, he must have done something.

Harrison H. Tong

Loann T. Trinh

Vi Q. Truong

Jeremy D. Tucker

Michael C. Turner

Matthew C. Upshaw

Richard L. Vandenberg

John Paul Visidi

Cheryl A. Von Raden

Tanya L. Vreeke

David L. Walters

Monica L. Warhafsig

Gregory L. Watson

Julie R. Wei

Cydney West

James L. Willis
Explaining herpes zoster at a brewery pub.

Another stimulating noon lecture.

What? Can't you see I'm trying to concentrate.
Third Years About Town.

RIGHT: Greg and his posse.

BELOW: Chow down at the elegant UOMHS parking lot cafe.

ABOVE: Guido and Vinnie.

CENTER: Fashion Queens.

Taking out a little aggression.
CENTER: Three's Company.

Country Lovin'.

What's wrong with an Iowa shirt?

This dressing up as a female is getting a little old.
BELOW: Great bargains at the posh Azneer bazaar.

RIGHT: Look!! I won the Best Dressed Award!!
More Third Year Antics.

LEFT: Hold up at the bookstore.

BELOW: Tower Clinic uniform.
D.O. 1999

The Des Moines Art Center
New medical school motto: in over your head, treading water. - you get the point.
A man's work is never done.
Marriage tip #2: Always carry bride over threshold.
Could you give us a detailed explanation about the raffle?
Look, I asked you politely. Don't make me get mad.
John E. Williamson  
Chris M. Wood  
Kathryne L. Wyzgoski  
Michael A. Zane  
Ghada B. Zoorob  
How much cuter could we be?

If there is food, they will come.  
Today only - one can of Similac and a fish light.
I hope they take VISA.
Okay, we're smiling, now take the darn picture.
I'll take the one in the middle.

Dale T. Ratchiffe
Stacy M. Reichling
Christopher S. Russi
Leasha R. Schemmel

Kent E. Ray
Mark O. Robinson
Alanna L. Sandack
Doran J. Schneider

Gregory J. Recker
Glenda S. Roefer
Angela E. Sandre
Clayton T. Schuett
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Kent B. Schaller
Traese Y. Schulz
Paul A. Scott
This man needs an eye exam.
Doctor of Podiatric Medicine
THE PODIATRIC OATH

Upon my honor, I declare that I will accept the moral and the legal responsibilities which become mine as a member of the podiatric medical profession.

Those talents with which I may have been endowed will be devoted to aid those who may choose to entrust themselves to my judgment and care.

I will abstain from all intentional harm and wrongdoing to my fellow citizens, especially from abusing the soul or the body of those who entrust themselves to my professional care.

In all good faith, I will support my profession and do what I may to advance its best interests, even at the sacrifice of my personal advantages.

In serving my patients, I will administer to their needs in a professional manner to the best of my ability.

In all instances, I will do that which will reflect credit and honor on this my chosen profession.
D.P.M. 1997

Des Moines Civic Center
Brad C. Anderson, DPM
Concordia College

Michael Arnz, DPM
Hampden-Sydney College
B.S.

Calvin D. Baize, DPM
Utah Valley Comm. Coll.
A.S.

Alan J. Bloch, DPM
Michigan State University

Daniel R. Brown, DPM
University of S. Indiana

Jeffrey J. Bruening, DPM
Creighton University

Teresa J. Burtoff, DPM
University of Missouri
B.B.A.

Charles E. Caldwell, DPM
University of Missouri
B.B.A

William G. Coates, DPM
Arkansas State University
B.S.
PHOTO NOT AVAILABLE

Rodney M. Dempewolf, DPM
University of Iowa
B.S.

Jonathon J. Dormish, DPM
University of Colorado
B.A./Biology

Kimberly J. Eckert, DPM
Ohio Wesleyan Univ.
B.A.

Julie A. Fletcher, DPM
Drake University

Amy R. Frank, DPM
Wartburg College
B.A.

Ann M. Gunderson, DPM
College of St. Scholastica

David A. Hammer, DPM
University of Iowa

Daniel R. Hanon, DPM
University of Wisconsin
B.S./Biology

Jay Hengel, DPM
University of Wisconsin
B.S.
John J. Holtzman, DPM
University of Missouri
B.S.H.

Paul C. Jones, DPM
Ricks College
A.A.S.

Jeffrey P. Kiley, DPM
University of Wisconsin

David L. Kittelson, DPM
University of N. Dakota
B.S.A.

Kevin J. Koester, DPM
University of Minnesota
B.S.

Jeffrey P. Korte, DPM
University of Nebraska

Jason D. Larson, DPM
University of Minnesota

Ronald J. Loucks, DPM
St. Louis University
B.A.

Karina Loya, DPM
Texas A&M University
Mike P. Martin, DPM
East Texas State Univ.

Jeffrey L. Mich, DPM
N. Arizona University
B.S.

Jung H. Moon, DPM
NE Illinois University
B.A./Mathematics

Matthew G. Ollerton, DPM
Brigham Young University

Karloj. Olson, DPM
Central Univ. of Iowa

Mathew A. Page, DPM
Spring Arbor College

PHOTO NOT AVAILABLE
Gretchen M. Perkins, DPM
Depaul University
B.S.

Mandoedari Persaud, DPM
Fairleigh Dickinson Univ.
B.S.

PHOTO NOT AVAILABLE
Caroline E. Pilapil, DPM
Millikin University
B.S.
Heather R. Ramsey, DPM
Iowa State University
B.S.

Charlotte A. Reisinger, DPM
University of S. Indiana
B.S.

Kent E. Renaud, DPM
Central University of Iowa

David Ryan, DPM
Univ. of Osteopathic Medicine

Amie C. Scantlin, DPM
Texas A&M University

John A. Scheland, DPM
Marywood College
B.S.

Richard J. Schleissinger, DPM
University of Phoenix
B.S.

Bryan A. Spooner, DPM
Jacksonville University

Laurel M. Stanaland, DPM
Columbus College
B.S.
Andrew C. Stanislav, DPM  
Northwestern College

Carol A. Strong, DPM  
University of Cincinnati  
B.S.

Kevin S. Tanner, DPM  
University of Minnesota  
B.S.

Steven G. Tillett, DPM  
Portland State University

Sylvia J. Trotter, DPM  
University of Nebraska  
B.S.

Birgit Vogl, DPM  
University of N. Dakota  
B.S.

Steven M. Wadsworth, DPM  
Bemidji State University

Susan C. Warner, DPM  
Cornell College  
B.A.

Ann E. Wieman, DPM  
University of Evansville
Amee L. Wiseth, DPM
University of N. Dakota

Kirk E. Woelffer, DPM
Saint Olaf College
B.A.
D.P.M. 1998

Des Moines Art Center
Almost there.

I thought we were here to learn about feet.
D.P.M. 1999

Sec Taylor Stadium
I should be at home studying.

Jeffrey A. Parker
Kari E. Prescott
Quinten G. Rowley

Scott E. Runde
Ali R. Sadrich
Anthony D. Saranita
Robert G. Smith
Trenton K. Statler

PHOTO NOT AVAILABLE

Michelle N. Thorman
Henry C. Warren
Marwan Zayed
Thomas Zgonis
Above: Trying to feign innocence.

Above: But do I win anything good?

Above: What's so interesting?
Rites of Passage
D.P.M. 2000

Des Moines Botanical Center
Physician Assistant

The University believes there is a need and place on the health care team for an intermediate-level member. Physician assistants have filled this intermediary role by providing quality medical care for more than 25 years, and have become established as valuable members of the health care team. Under the supervision of a sponsoring physician, the P.A. performs medical tasks and functions previously done only by physicians. With a P.A. on the health care team, the physician can care for patients more efficiently by concentrating on complex medical problems. Through this team concept, the physician and physician assistant work together to provide better medical care for more people. In addition, physician assistants are helping to offset physician shortages in rural areas of Iowa and the nation.
P.A. Graduation
RIGHT: "We are the world, we are P.A.'s..."

BELOW: "Hey, that girl is looking at you!"

RIGHT: What we do when we don't feel like going to class.
LEFT: Wow!! How often do these girls go out?  BELOW: "Take the picture so we can get back to shopping!"

ABOVE: Singin' the UOMHS blues!
The mission of the Program in Physical Therapy is to develop sensitive, competent practitioners in the art and science of physical therapy. Central to this mission is the development of physical therapists with a comprehensive total body concept incorporating the emotional, physical and socioeconomic components of health care. The program promotes the integration of these concepts into the lifelong learning process to advance the profession of physical therapy. The program is geared towards providing physical therapists to serve a diverse group of populations and geographic regions.
PHOTO NOT AVAILABLE

Robert T. Augustine, M.S.P.T.

Jennifer L. Baker, M.S.P.T.

Rusty T. Bastian, M.S.P.T.

Bradford L. Bentley, M.S.P.T.

Tracy E. Brightman, M.S.P.T.

Brenda L. Bryant, M.S.P.T.

Aaron R. Christiansen, M.S.P.T.

Russell L. Clarke, M.S.P.T.

Dawn A. Crislip, M.S.P.T.
Blake T. Jessen, M.S.P.T.

Julie L. Jessen, M.S.P.T.

Dennis A. Keefe, M.S.P.T.

Chad L. Lauseng, M.S.P.T.

Brent R. Lloyd, M.S.P.T.

Kelly P. Mahoney, M.S.P.T.

Allison L. McCarville, M.S.P.T.

Kate C. Meier, M.S.P.T.

Dawn M. Olinger, M.S.P.T.
PHOTO NOT AVAILABLE

Patricia A. Parks, M.S.P.T.

Tamra S. Phillips, M.S.P.T.

Melissa J. Sanvig, M.S.P.T.

Brian M. Schreder, M.S.P.T.

Michelle A. Smith, M.S.P.T.

Kristine M. Stienike, M.S.P.T.

PHOTO NOT AVAILABLE

Maureen J. Sylvester, M.S.P.T.

Dawn M. Tobin, M.S.P.T.

Steven G. Trelstad, M.S.P.T.
State Capitol
Des Moines, Iowa
Andrew S. Howard
Tara Jensen
Paula M. Jochum

Jennifer F. Lacefield
Jennifer K. Lotter
Michael M. Masters
Can I help you?

Melissa K. McCambridge
Jennifer J. McManus
Sara J. Merriam
Kari R. Nies
Erik N. Nieuwenhuis

Amy L. Schrader
Pamela H. Seidler
Rebecca R. Serek
Janey M. Shafer
Patricia J. Smedsrud
Having fun at Health Fair.

Amy L. Smith  Kevin D. Smith  Jennifer B. Somerville

Dacotah J. Spurgeon  Mary K. Stene  Jason P. Swarthout

Sandra D. Teague  Pam H. Thorn  Kara L. Walsh

Strike a pose.

P.T. Class Officers.
Physical Therapy Week
Health Fair

PT FLEXIBILITY AND CARPAL TUNNEL SCREENING
The fourteenth annual Health Fair was one of its most successful to date. It was held October 26, 1996. Provided were a variety of services, pediatric physicals, osteopathic structural screenings, flexibility screenings, blood pressure checks, cancer screenings, nutritional screenings, and blood screenings, to name just a few.

Health Fair is an opportunity to make the community aware of the University and Osteopathy while providing needed services. The students are also given hands-on experience.

(Above) Cheryl Railing served as chief coordinator. Lynn Shenk & Jill Vroman were co-coordinators. All are members of the D.O. Class of 1999. The faculty advisor was Maureen Clothier, D.O.
Below: Why couldn't every day be like this.

Right: Med school’s not that bad.

Above middle: Why does everyone sit next to me?

Above: Somebody pick it up.

Right: Great company and great food.
All School Picnic

Above middle: The girls of summer.
Above: I wish he would figure out I'm hungry.
Above: That wasn't Typhoid Mary serving, was it?
Above: Please God help me pass!
Halloween
Right: I don't know if we told you yet, but we're Student Council.

Far right: Membership has its advantages.

Above: What a great deal. A free raffle and a picture, too.

Right: I don't believe they think I'm going to join.
Club Day

Below: If I join, do I get free fruit?

Below: Oh great! More pamphlets to read.

Above: We'll pay you if you join.

Left: Two tickets please.
COMMUNITY SERVICE

WMA Mentoring Program

Mobile Health Unit

Pediatric Screenings

Physical Therapy Treatments

WMA Mentoring Program

Below: House of Mercy

House of Mercy Christmas Party
D.O. 1998
SEMI-FORMAL

[Images of semi-formal attire and crowd]
DPM Christmas Party

Right: It's a great party, huh.

Right: Christmas Angels
Seasons Greetings

Row 1: House of Mercy Christmas Party.

Rows 2 and 3: Christmas with Dr. Leopold.

Full of holiday cheer.  I wonder if anyone knows I'm not really singing?  Sitting around the Christmas tree reminds me of home.
Right: Moonlighting Osteopaths

Center right: Take off your coats and stay awhile.

Below: Friends Forever

Above: Charlie's Angels

Right: Larry, Moe, and Curly

Far Right: Who are these people? They've been following us all night!
OUT ON THE TOWN

Left: PT's at large

Center Left: First date

Center: Second date

Above: Third date

Left: The hallway committee!
Coffee House
Blood Drive
DPM Basketball Tournament

Left: The Tower All Stars.

Center: Dream Team???

Below: Sssh! I'm in the 'zone'.
Standardized Performance Assessment Lab

National board exams may soon require students to demonstrate their competency and skills with standardized patients. This past year with the guidance of Paula Henry, M.S., HCA '96, the Standardized Performance Assessment Laboratory (SPAL) coordinator, and Kristine Leeper, R.N., U.O.M.H.S. osteopathic and podiatric students enrolled in Physical Diagnosis I and II are exposed to standardized patient encounters.

The SPAL is funded by grants from the Iowa Osteopathic Educational Foundation, the American College of Osteopathic Family Physicians and the Webster City Health Care Foundation. The lab is located on the sixth floor of the Tower Medical Clinic and involves 10 examination rooms. All rooms are equipped with video cameras for students to receive feedback on their performances from both faculty and peers.

According to Paula Henry, "students using the SPAL for the first time this spring felt the experience was beneficial."
Antihypertensive Research

With the endless amounts of hypertensive medications already on the market, is there any further need for research leading to new medications? Luke Mortensen believes there is due to the fact that many antihypertensive medications result in side-effects that lead to patient noncompliance. Noncompliance that can result in an array of complications including a stroke, heart attack, and/or renal failure.

Dr. Mortensen has recently received a National Scientist Development Grant from the National Center of the American Heart Association to fund his study entitled, "A Role for Central Endothelin in Cardiovascular Regulation." Dr. Mortensen will receive funding for four years in the amount of $257,300.

Dr. Mortensen's research will focus on a possible new class of antihypertensives-endothelin receptor antagonists. Endothelins are proteins that are present in almost all organ systems in the body and are potent vasoconstrictor agents that result in increased blood pressures.

Dr. Mortensen will focus on how the endothelins act within the brain to control blood pressure, heart rate and cardiac contractions.

FACULTY PROMOTIONS

Kathy Mercuris, P.T.-Associate Professor (Physical Therapy)
William Case, P.A.-C-Assistant Professor (Physician Assistant)
Greg Kolbinger, P.A.-C-Assistant Professor (Physician Assistant)
Thomas Mueller, Ph.D.-Professor (Biochemistry)
Richard McCabe, Ph.D.-Associate Professor (Pharmacology)
Susan Bravard, P.T.-Assistant Professor (Physical Therapy)
Dean Searches Continue

The search continues to select deans for the College of Osteopathic Medicine and Surgery and the College of Health Sciences. Ads for the position of COMS Dean have been placed in Academic Medicine, The D.O. and The Journal of the American Osteopathic Association. Ads for the position of CHS Dean have been placed in The Chronicle of Higher Education. Until new deans are appointed, affairs are being managed by the COMS Interim Dean Kendall Reed, D.O., F.A.C.O.S., and CHS Interim Dean Susan Cigelman, Ed.D., P.T. Interim deans Reed and Cigelman have been accorded full authority by the President in all academic and administrative matters.

P.A. Faculty Sharpen Their Clinical Skills By Volunteering

William Case, P.A.-C examines a patient at St. Luke’s Clinic in the Polk City United Methodist Church.

Greg Kolbinger, P.A.-C, ’85 and William Case, P.A.-C, instructors of the Physician Assistant Program (P.A.) practice their skills at free medical clinics located in various parts of Polk County. The two faculty members provide physicals and other health care needs to patients who often are without insurance and/or public assistance. According to Kolbinger, "These clinics fill a real need for the underserved in the community." It is also a perfect place for a P.A. to get clinic practice.

Commencement Speaker

This year’s commencement speaker will be Lt. General Ronald R. Blanck, D.O., MC, USA, surgeon general of the U.S. Army. Commencement will be held May 30 at the Des Moines Convention Center. Dr. Blanck is the first osteopathic physician to serve as surgeon general in any of the U.S. Commissioned Services and as a three-star general. He is the highest ranking D.O. in the commissioned services.

Dr. Blanck received the D.O. degree in 1967 from the Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine. He began his military career in 1968, when he was drafted into the army as a general medical officer.
Free Physical Exams in Des Moines Public Schools

The University is partnering with the Des Moines Public Schools to conduct free physical exams for school-aged children at North High School on August 14 and 15. The proposal for this project was developed by Ann Mowery, Ph.D., R.N., Director of Corporate, Foundation and Government Support, and funding was obtained from the Mid-Iowa Health Foundation, IMT Insurance Company, John Ruan Foundation Trust/Bankers Trust Company, and National Travelers Life Company Charitable Trust.

The purpose of this project is to provide recommended and required health care for students and student athletes; to determine whether families in the community are willing to have their children participate in free physicals and immunizations; and to determine whether this is a cost-effective and efficient way to get medical services to a large number of students.

The osteopathic and physician assistant students will be under the supervision of Maureen Clothier, D.O., and Gregory Kolbinger, P.A.-C.

DPM Residency Placement 100%

Congratulations to the class of 1997 graduates and faculty of the College of Podiatric Medicine and Surgery. The Class of 1997 achieved a 100% postgraduate placement for those students seeking additional training. According to Tim Yoho, D.P.M., Associate Dean for Clinical Affairs, "the graduates not only achieved 100 percent match, but they accomplished their placements at several very prestigious institutions.

Contract Negotiations

Contract negotiations resulted in a feeling of loss in many departments at U.O.M.H.S. as various faculty members announced they would be leaving. The greatest impact fell upon the OMM Department as Dr. Sutherland, Dr. Downing and Dr. Cooper announced they would be leaving the University. Dr. Sutherland decided to take up practice in Hawaii and Dr. Downing and Dr. Cooper retired. The Pediatrics department also felt a quake as Dr. Leopold announced he would be returning to Arizona.

David W. Leopold, D.O.

Far left: Scott Sutherland, D.O.
Far right: Donald Downing, D.O.
Second in from right: Gerald Cooper, D.O.
Above: Sojourner lands on Mars and almost gets hung up on Yogi. Some of the special features it is equipped with include: two Motorola radio modems ($750,000), three Kodak cameras ($300,000), eleven Maxon motors ($220,000), and three Pico electronics converters that became part of the $2.5 million electronics board.

The terrain of Mars suggests that there was a huge flood from the highlands 1 billion to 3 billion years ago.

Right: On January 26, 1997 the Green Bay Packers beat the New England Patriots to win the Super Bowl.
Left: The man who uncovered another world under the water will be greatly missed. Jacques Cousteau passed away last June in Paris at age 87 after suffering from a respiratory infection and heart problems.

Cousteau was born in the small town of Saint-Andre-de-Cubzac in France. During World War II he photographed underwater mine placements and codeveloped the Aqua-Lung.

He became nationally treasured through his TV documentaries and won an Oscar in 1956 for, "The Silent World."

No one will ever surpass Cousteau's underwater passion.

Above: Meet Dolly, the first mammal ever cloned from a single adult cell.

Above: No one would have thought that the fight of Holyfield vs. Tyson would result in a feeding frenzy. Tyson didn't take just one bite but two from Evander's ears before the fight was ended.
Right: On June 13, 1997 the Chicago Bulls took home another NBA title. They are a team that should not be taken lightly. What's the odds they will do it again next year?

Above: Clinton is re-elected for his final term as President of the United States.

Above: Tiger Woods becomes the youngest golfer to win the Western Open at age 21.
Above: Hong Kong achieves independence from the British.

Left: 1997 has been viewed the year of floods. The Truckee River overflowed with seven inches of rain and turned downtown Reno into a disaster area. For the first time in 60 years Harrah's Casino had to close its doors.

Above: Who killed JonBenet Ramsey on December 26, 1996 still remains a mystery.
OMM Fellows Dinner
Clubs

Club of the Year: Women's Medical Alliance
Women's Medical Alliance

Club Day

High School Mentor Program

Blood Drive

Big Sister/Little Sister Reception

Blood Drive

High School Mentor Program
American Association of Women Podiatrists

American College of Osteopathic Family Physicians
Association of Military Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons

American Medical Student Association
Christian Medical and Dental Society

Emergency Medicine Club
Foot and Ankle Surgeons

Iowa Osteopathic Multicultural Student Association
Preventive Medicine Club

Student National Podiatric Medical Association
Student Osteopathic Medical Association

Student Osteopathic Surgery Association
Sports Medicine Club

Sigma Sigma Phi
Pictures were not available for the following clubs:

- Anatomy Club
- Internal Medicine Club
- Iowa Podiatric Medical Student Association
- Physical Therapy Club
- Physician Assistant Club
- Podiatric Practice Management Club
- Student Associate Auxiliary
- Students Teaching AIDS To Students
A message from Brent Hansen DO '98:

Dr. Wayne Terry, Dr. David Boesler and Esther Ghan,

With deep appreciation we thank you for the invaluable experience and opportunities gained from being Advanced Cardiac Life Support (ACLS) instructors. Now, after the doors have closed behind us, we move forward in our careers with greater precision, confidence and potential inspired by you, our friends and teachers. We wish you all the best. Thank You.

Class of 1998 ACLS Instructors:

Norma Anderson    Nate Green
Gerard Ashbeck    Brent Hansen
Mark Berry        Matt Upshaw
Pam Campbell      Bill Scarlett
Katy Ann Hannigan John Paul Visioli
Nathalie Herve    David Apple
Pacemaker Staff

Co-editor:
Heather Dudley, D.O. 2000

Commander in Chief: Editor
Suzy Peterson, D.O. 2000

Co-editor:
Aida Ordoubadi, D.O. 1999

Advertising Director:
Karla Loken, D.O. 1999

Photographer:
Kim Burbank

Student Council Advisor
Sherri TenPas, D.O. 1998
End of the year party
Student D.O. of the Year

Pamela C. Harvey, D.O. '99

The Council of Student Council Presidents (CSCP) was established in 1974 as an official component of the American Association of Colleges of Osteopathic Medicine (AACOM). It is recognized as the official representative body of osteopathic medical students by the AOA. The CSCP membership is composed of an Executive board and the student council presidents from each of the 16 osteopathic medical schools. The council currently holds 16 votes in the AOA's House of Delegates.

In the Spring of 1992, the CSCP created the student D.O. of the Year Award to honor outstanding osteopathic medical students. This annual award is sponsored by the CSCP but each of the 16 osteopathic medical schools selects a recipient. Every osteopathic medical student is eligible for the award and nominations are received from students, faculty, administrators, or prominent members of the community. Each candidate must submit a curriculum vitae and a one page essay which describes their campus, community, and professional activities.

The winner is selected based on service to the school, community, and profession. This year's winner is Pamela C. Harvey, D.O. 1999!
Advertising

The Pacemaker staff would like to sincerely thank:

Dr. Paul Peter Koro
Dr. Mearl Kilmore
Michael F. Malone
Audri & Al Arndt
Bill & Barbara Scantlin
Davis D. Thigpen
Norwest Bank of Iowa
Hawkey Medical Supply, Inc.

for their support of the 1997 yearbook.
The Pacemaker staff would also like to thank all advertisers for their support!

Congratulations to the Class of 1997.

Office for Student Affairs
Saint Michael's Medical Center
A division of Cathedral Healthcare System

268 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., Blvd
Newark, New Jersey 07102
(201) 877-3487

Saint Michael's Medical Center in Newark, New Jersey offers a full pre-doctoral and post-doctoral training program in Osteopathic Medicine. Student rotations are available in all fields, along with an Osteopathic Internship program. The Medical Center training program involves over 100 Residents and Fellows. Saint Michael's Medical Center is a 386 bed acute care urban hospital serving the northern New Jersey area since 1868.
Together, we can make a world of difference.

Botsford, known nationally as a leading teaching hospital, offers extensive continuing education programs in a wide range of specialties and sub-specialties. Our affiliation with Michigan State University College of Osteopathic Medicine allows our physicians additional access to the latest research in diagnostic and therapeutic technology.

While we continue in our commitment to progress by expanding our facilities and training our staff in the most current techniques and procedures, we recognize that health care is not limited to technology.

Our most fundamental activity is the provision of personal, compassionate care that considers the entire person.

At Botsford, we believe that making a difference in the world starts in our community.
Discover Vacationland and Join the Professionals at

Firelands Community Hospital
Sandusky, Ohio
A MEDICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC CENTER

Firelands Community Hospital invites you to become a member of one of the most progressive health care teams in the Heart of Vacationland.

Firelands is a 301 bed acute care medical center serving a population of over 200,000 in a five county area. Firelands will give you the opportunity to learn your profession in an environment that fosters personal satisfaction and growth.

We offer ten rotating internships approved by the American Osteopathic Association. Residencies in family practice and externships are also available.

Sandusky, located on the southern shore of Lake Erie, is midway between Toledo and Cleveland. The area is famous for its recreational facilities, which include beautiful city and state parks, fishing piers, beaches, Cedar Point Amusement Park and boating facilities. Our North Coast region is also rich in both cultural activities and educational opportunities.

For more information call the Department of Medical Education, Firelands Community Hospital at (419) 626-7400.

Cuyahoga Falls General Hospital
excellent in medical education and more

- 257 bed, acute care, osteopathic community hospital
- CORE consortium with other Ohio medical facilities offers unique telemedicine and on-line resource opportunities
- 12 approved internship positions with specialty and emphasis tracks available
- 30 approved residency positions including:
  - Anesthesiology
  - Orthopaedic Surgery
  - General Surgery
  - Emergency Med.
  - OB/GYN
  - Family Medicine
  - Dermatology
  - Internal Medicine
  - Podiatry

Cuyahoga Falls General Hospital
1900 Twenty-Third Street
Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44223
(800) 676-2207
PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

Leading the Way in Graduate Medical Education

PCOM's consortium of teaching hospitals offers you structured training in patient care and skill development with the patient diversity and volume that only a program with over 1,000 beds can provide.

We offer externship rotations, internship programs and nearly 20 residencies and fellowships in primary care and medical and surgical subspecialties.

For additional information, check out our internet site:
http://www.pcom.edu or call 1-800-PST-GRAD.

O'Bleness Memorial Hospital

O'Bleness Memorial Hospital is an accredited acute care hospital, providing services for 2,800 inpatients and 50,000 outpatients each year. Our focus is on primary care. We have excellent practice opportunities with emphasis on education and hands-on experience. We provide competitive salaries and benefits along with support services such as a medical education lecture series and comprehensive library. All programs are co-sponsored by Ohio University College of Osteopathic Medicine.

- Externships
- Five Internship positions
- Four OB/GYN Residency positions
- Eight Family Practice Residency positions

For more information
call (614) 592-9334.

55 Hospital Drive
Athens, OH 45701

APPLES APPLES APPLES APPLES APPLES APPLES APPLES
APPLES APPLES ORANGES APPLES APPLES

Bay Medical Center

Why Choose Bay Medical Center?

We offer hands-on rotations for Osteopathic students and graduates. We have the resources, services, facilities, personnel, and community to develop complete multidisciplinary educational and training programs:
- A 445-bed, acute care, full service hospital
- 24-hour Emergency Department
- Hemodialysis Program
- Family Practice Clinic
- Mental health
- Substance Abuse Programs
- Comprehensive Rehabilitation Program
- Radiation Oncology

Bring your skills to Bay City, a community of 110,000 with arts, entertainment, excellent schools, and a very low crime rate. Two hours from Detroit and major universities; and a short drive to Michigan’s beautiful lakes and woodlands.

For further information, contact:
Carmella D’Adzelezio, DO, FACOI
Graduate Medical Education
Bay Medical Center
1900 Columbus Avenue
Bay City, Michigan 48708
(800) 656-3950 (517) 894-3950
fax (517) 894-6126
When you decided to become a doctor, you made one of the toughest decisions that you may ever make. It spoke volumes about who you are.

Now, we would like to be part of your next tough decision. Choose Riverside for your internship, externship or residency. We promise to put your years of commitment to work in an environment that offers the best of both worlds.

Riverside offers the opportunity to learn and practice medicine at a community hospital — personal, intimate and effective. And, since we are also affiliated with Henry Ford Health System (the nation’s largest academic regional health system), you can also get a taste of working in a large urban atmosphere. If that sounds too good to be true, remember you earned it with your hard work.

If you’re ready to put what you have learned to work, let us tell you more. Please call the offices of Dennis R. Lemanski, D.O., and Colleen Ludorf, M.A., Directors of Medical Education at 1-800-344-3121. Or e-mail us at ludorfcob@com.msu.edu. Or see us on http://kobiljak.msu.edu/cogmet/riverside.htm.

RIVERSIDE OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL
150 Truax • Trenton, Michigan 48183
AFFILIATED WITH HENRY FORD HEALTH SYSTEM

Looking at the future
Building for it.

- A general 261 bed acute care hospital
- A.O.A. approved for Intern, Resident and Medical Subspecialty Training
- Affiliated with:
  St. John Health System
  Kirkville College of Osteopathic Medicine
  University of Osteopathic Medicine & Health Sciences
  Michigan State University College of Osteopathic Medicine (COGME)

Offering the finest educational opportunities in 15 specialty fields:

- Family Practice
- Internal Medicine
- General Surgery
- Neurology
- Anesthesia
- Orthopedics
- Ophthalmology
- ENT and Oro-Facial Plastic Surgery
- Radiology
- Urology
- Emergency Medicine
- Hematology
- Gastroenterology
- Medical Diseases of the Chest
- Emergency Medicine/ Internal Medicine

ST JOHN
Health System

Oakland General Hospital
Osteopathic
27351 Dequindre
Madison Heights, MI 48071
800.789.MEDI
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1997

Best wishes for continued growth and professional distinction from the National Alumni Association

1997 NAA Officers

President
Arnold Aaron, D.O.
Class of 1961

President Elect
Joseph P. Mc Nerney, D.O.
Class of 1980

Vice President
Jacqueline M. Stoken, D.O.
Class of 1990

Second Vice President
Teresa Hubka Dunkas, D.O.
Class of 1989

Secretary/Treasurer
Richard M. Brown, D.O.
Class of 1960
At Des Moines General Hospital, we provide comprehensive health care with personalized service.

You'll find a variety of opportunities at Des Moines General Hospital, from family practice medicine to 24-hour emergency room service. We also feature special programs in wound care, diabetes management and psychiatric services for the elderly.

Des Moines General Hospital operates one of the largest post-graduate medical education internship and residency programs in Iowa and is dedicated to the practice and teaching of Osteopathic Medicine. Accredited by JCAHO and AOA.

To become a total health care provider, consider Des Moines General Hospital.

Better At What Matters
Des Moines General Hospital

603 East 12th Street, Des Moines, Iowa 50309 • 515.263.4200
D.O. yourself a favor.

A major medical center. A great location. A solid foundation.

St. V's has it all. Located in Toledo, Ohio, the 588-bed St. Vincent Medical Center provides comprehensive services to residents throughout Northwest Ohio and Southeast Michigan. Our Computer Center offers access to The Ohio University College of Osteopathic Medicine. And St. V's is accredited by the American Osteopathic Association and The Joint Committee of Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations.

For more information about joining our team with all the benefits of a larger hospital, as well as an emphasis on hands-on care, call 1-800-247-5154. You can also check out our Web site and even complete an electronic application at www.svmc.org.

St. Vincent Medical Center
A member of Mercy Health System

Davenport Medical Center
Eastern Iowa Full Service Acute Care Hospital Since 1949

Family Practice Opportunities Available in Davenport, Iowa

Davenport Medical Center is a part of Tenet Health Care, an established, successful organization committed to building the practices of qualified physicians.
- Solo and associate positions available
- General Practice
- OB/Gyn
- Orthopedic
- Guaranteed Income

For more information, call 319-383-0206

Davenport Medical Center
Kimberly at Marquette Street
Davenport, Iowa 52806
Iowa Physical Therapy Association
Congratulations and best wishes from the members of the Iowa Physical Therapy Association!

Emergency Medicine Club
Congratulations to the graduating class of 1997. We are all jealous, but wish you luck out in the “Real World.” We would also like to thank the members for their active participation.

U.A.A.O.
Thanks to all the officers and members of U.A.A.O. Special thanks to Laura Smith & Jeff Beckenbaugh for their vast contributions to U.A.A.O.

SOMA
Congratulations to the SOMA Members of the class of “97.” We wish you many happy trails in your journey toward a fulfilling career. SOMA of DO “99.”
Amee Wiseth
Congratulations Amee, we are so proud of you! Your #1 in our eyes. We love you. Mom and Dad.

Michael F. Malone
Congratulations Michael, “It’s a long way from Clare to here.” Love, Dad and Family.

Amy Scantlin
You’ve always known what you’ve wanted and you just did it. We’re extremely proud. Love, Dad, Mom and Matt.

Jodi Arndt
Congratulations Jodi! Your Mom and Dad are very proud of your accomplishments. Thank you for being part of our life. Love you, Audi and Al Arndt.

Brad D. Thigpen
I’m so proud of you words can’t say. Way to go. Love, Dad.

Brandon Kibby
Courage is the desire to begin something, but perseverance is the desire to continue. We’re very proud. Love, Mom and Dad.
Todd A. Capistrant
Way to go Dr. "Wart!"
Love from all of us!
Anne, Mom and Dad,
Tim-Angie-Luke, Ted-
Tracy-Emily.

Bradley K. Hiatt
Congratulations Brad!
Your success has been
an inspiration to all of us.
We love you! Mom,
Dad and Tracey.

Chris Coccia
Three cheers for Chris
Coccia! Three cheers
for Chris Coccia! Three
cheers for Chris Coccia!
We’re so proud of you.
Dad, Mom, Amy, Apsie
and Gary.

Peter Vasconcellos
Dad and mom
congratulate you on
your achievements and
we pray that you will be
guided to do good.

Howard Adelson
Your entire family shares
this precious moment
with pride and joy.
Love, Mom, Dad, Julie,
Brad, Lisa, Todd and
Lindsay.

Chandler Gerrit
Veenhuis
Your vision, determina-
tion, persistence, char-
acter and Tracy got you
through and will carry
you forward. Congratu-
lations you did it! Love
from your family.
Lisa Waite
Congratulations Lisa Waite! You family thanks God for you and the blessing you will be to many you will help.

Dawn Michele Clark,
D.O.
You made the commitment, you did it your way-enthusiasm, determination, tenacity and genuine sacrifice!
Loving Pride, Mom and Dad

Michael John Mattingly
Congratulations and best wishes Mike! We are so proud of you and your accomplishments. Love Always, Mom, Chris and John.

Charles Jaffe
Congratulations and much success today and always. Love Always, Mother, Dad and Randi.

John A. Scheland
Dad, Mommy, Toamar, Mary and Nana, you have no limits, let your dreams take you to the top. Congratulations John.

Lauri A. Harsh
We are so proud of you. You’ve accomplished your dream, it only gets better now. Love, your “Whole” family.
Stephen S. Outten
Congratulations! Let God direct your path and use obstacles as stepping stones. We love you and are always by your side. Mother and Sisters.

Charles F. Hobby
We are proud of you, may God continue to direct you in your profession. Dad, Nancy, Joseph and David.

Chad Smith
Dr. Chad, Congratulations for believing in yourself and trusting God to make dreams come true. Love, Mom and Dad.

Sylvia Trotter
Congratulations to Sylvia Trotter, the greatest Podiatrist in the Universe and maybe even beyond. Love, Mom and Dad Jaster.

Bob Augustine
Congratulations Bob! Love Margie, Mom, Dad, Sheri, Gary, Caryn, Scott, Julie, Chris, Ed, Sara and families. We are proud of you!

Lee Arnold
Congratulations to our son Lee Arnold. From his parents Glean and Marilyn Arnold.
Jamie Pearson
Jamie Pearson, we salute you for your goals, determination and success. Congratulations, keep smiling. Love Ralph and Marie

Dawn Michele Clark
Congratulations Dr. Dawn Michele Clark, on your graduation and the years of dedication, discipline, and hard work it took to achieve your goal. Love Georgia, Colleen and Keith Casey

Dawn Clark
We hope your future brings you everything you have dreamed of and wished for and even more! Proud relatives, Aunt Sharrie, Uncle Rick, Ricky and Jason

Dawn Clark
A great big hug for a job well done. We are so very proud. We love you. Aunt Agnes and Uncle Bill.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1998

AND BEST WISHES FOR THE FUTURE

TINA, KIMBERLY AND VICKI MATTHEWS U.O.M.H.S. BOOKSTORE